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5. Classification
Ownership of Property

(Check as many boxes as apply.)

Category of Property
(Check only one box.)

X private

X

public - Local
public - State
public - Federal

building(s)
district
site
structure

Number of Resources within Property

(Do not include previously listed resources in the count.)

Contributing

3

Noncontributing

object

3

object

buildings
site
structure
Total

Number of contributing resources previously
listed in the National Register

N/A
6. Function or Use
Historic Functions

Current Functions

Domestic-single dwelling

Domestic-single dwelling

Domestic-secondary structure

Domestic-secondary structure

7. Description
Architectural Classification

Materials

LATE VICTORIAN-Queen Anne

f oundation:

(Enter categories from instructions.)

(Enter categories from instructions.)

(Enter categories from instructions.)

(Enter categories from instructions.)

brick

walls: wood
roof :

asphalt

other:
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Narrative Description

(Describe the historic and current physical appearance and condition of the property. Describe contributing and noncontributing resources if
applicable. Begin with a summary paragraph that briefly describes the general characteristics of the property, such as its location, type, style,
method of construction, setting, size, and significant features. Indicate whether the property has historic integrity).

Summary Paragraph
The Joseph Ferris Perry House is located at 365 West Exchange Street in Crete, Illinois. Crete can be
found on Interstate 394 in northeastern Illinois, two miles west of the Indiana border. The house was
originally built circa 1854 as an Italianate building but underwent a major remodeling in the early 1890’s
in the Queen Anne style of architecture. Defining characteristics include an asymmetrical façade; a wraparound porch extending around the right-hand side of the front façade; classical Ionic porch columns; and
a turret with a conical roof and finial. The nomination includes three contributing buildings, the Perry
House, the former carriage house (present garage), and the former privy (present garden tool shed).
Setting
The Joseph Ferris Perry House is contained on the north side of the 300-400 block of West Exchange
Street. It is a lengthy block of private residences, most of them built in the 1970’s, except for the house
located to the east of the Perry property, which was a former servants’ lodging, built also at the beginning
of the 1890’s, and now a separate property.
The north boundary is formed by the yards of three neighboring lots. The south boundary is Exchange
Street, which crosses land belonging to the Perry property. On the south side of Exchange Street, two
short streets intersect it. On the east side of the Perry property is Perry Street, named in honor of Dr.
Joseph Perry; and on the west side of the property is Selleck Street. The east and west boundaries of the
Perry property are neighboring lots, one on each side.
The Perry House itself sits in the center of a lot measuring 218’ across by 165’ deep. The home has
always been in this location. The front of the house faces south, having a small front lawn, an extensive
park to the west and south, and a garden to the east. Landscaping surrounds the home and includes a
mix of annual flowers and perennials. Twenty trees of different species also cover the grounds. Among
the varieties are oak, catalpa, maple, red cherry tree, pines, and a Cleveland pear tree. The oaks were
planted by Dr. Perry himself. A sidewalk on the south side of the home from the wrap-around porch to the
east, connecting the front, east and south entrances to the gravel driveway and the sidewalk facing
Exchange Street.
A gravel driveway off West Exchange Street allows vehicle access to the home and garage. The
driveway runs east of the property, allowing parking along the driveway, or access to the garage at the
north end.
A contributing, two-story, one-car garage is located on the northeast corner of the lot. The garage was
originally constructed in the mid-1850s as a stable and carriage house. It was converted in 1970 when
the lot was subdivided and reduced from 3.5 to .82 acres. At that time, the back of the carriage house
was torn down and the remaining structure was converted into a garage. The front was also modified to
make a garage entrance, and to the righthand side, a door and a window were added to give access to a
small workshop. On the west side of the carriage house there used to be a stairway that provided access
from the outside to the second floor, but it was also torn down in the conversion process. The front of the
carriage house’s board and batten siding was preserved on the second floor, and the original wooden
carved scrollwork that decorate the eaves of the building are still in place. The first floor was remodeled in
concrete block with brick fascia. A wooden stairway inside by the back wall gives access to the second
floor. The garage is 30.40’ wide and 20.35’ deep.
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Located northeast of the house, but southwest of the garage is a frame shed, measuring 6.25’ by 4.85’,
originally, a privy. It is a contributing structure that dates the mid-1850s. Now, it is used as a garden tool
shed.
Exterior of Perry House
The floor plan of the Perry House has an irregular shape. It is approximately 34 feet across in the widest
part, and 57 feet long. The home is two-and-one-half stories in height and has a total of 2616 square feet
of living space. The principal roof is hipped with lower cross gables; a turret is located on the house’s
southeast corner. Each elevation is asymmetrical as porches and different types of windows provide a
varied wall plane. The roof, gables, and bays are covered with asphalt shingles.
Two chimneys and two vents are located on the house roof. The main chimney is made of brick; the other
is a small one made of metal. The main square chimney is on the peak of the hipped roof, which is the
tallest point of the house. It serves the fireplace in the dining room. A second, smaller, round metallic
chimney, located in the north gable’s roof peak, was used with the kitchen stove. The two other metallic
vents are located, one on the flat roof as a ventilation to the first-floor bathroom, and the other on the
gabled roof on top of the second floor, giving ventilation to the second-floor bathroom.
The foundation is brick. Two basement windows are evenly spaced in the middle section of the south
side foundation; one window can be found in the north side. Three basement windows are found on the
east side and west side of the foundation respectively. Covering the basement windows are storm
windows. The storms are wood frame with two fixed side-by-side panes of regular glass. The two panes
are divided by a wood mullion. The entire house is surrounded by lattice porch skirting, covering the view
of the basement windows from the outside.
The house is clad with wood siding. The siding is original. Aluminum gutters are positioned around the
home on the first and second levels. Different styles of windows were used when the house was
remodeled in the Queen Anne style. They include double-hung sash, bay, curved glass, triple, Palladian,
and round-arch.
Front of the House – South Elevation
The south elevation/front of the home faces West Exchange Street. On the first floor, there is a threesided bay on the southeast corner of the house. The bay has a window on each side and is covered by a
round verandah with Ionic columns and a curved wood railing with plain balusters. The porch is covered
with a circular shingled roof and has a set of triple windows with curved glass The front wooden door is
located to the west of the windows and has oval-shaped beveled glass framed in acanthus leaves carved
in bas-relief. West of the entrance is a one-story canted bay with a set of triple double-hung sash
windows.
On the east side of the second floor, above the porch, is a circular turret with three curved glass windows.
The turret is crowned by a conical roof adorned with a decorative frieze and wooden brackets. The
conical roof is covered with asphalt shingles and ends in a finial.
The west side has a set of smaller triple windows, with decorative shutters. Directly above is a highpitched gable with flared eaves. Beneath the gable’s peak is a Palladian window topped by an elongated
keystone. The gable siding is fish-scale. The gable has flared eaves.
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East Elevation
The wrap-around porch extends across this elevation; the last fourteen feet at the far north of the porch
has been enclosed. The enclosed porch has two rectangular windows arranged vertically on the north
and south sides, and two windows on the east elevation with the exit door in the center. The door has
oval decorative glass. A set of steps connects it to the sidewalk. The enclosed porch provides entrance to
the house on the east side through a wooden door with oval beveled glass framed in acanthus leaves in
bas relief.
The turret is located on the southeastern corner of the second floor. presents paired windows on a
straight façade that lines up with the back wall of the enclosed porch. The third floor presents a gable
with a Palladian window in the same style as the one on the front gable. The rear addition on the north
side of the house is visible from this elevation and is slightly set back from the corner of the east and
north elevation.
West Elevation
The northwest corner on the first floor has a cutaway bay with three double-hang sash windows. Adjacent
to the bay is a door with a small oval window. The door is accessible by a set of steps and provides
access to a small foyer off the dining room. It is wood with carved Victorian Era-style designs in bas
relief. The glass in the oval window is beveled. To the south of the door is a large bay window covered
by a mansard roof.
On the second floor, from north to south, a side gable with a central window tops the canted bay on the
first floor. South of the gable is a small double-sash window. Another double-sash window is above the
mansard bay. A small metal chimney pipe is on the slope of the principal roof.
North Elevation
The north elevation is the back of the house. The first level of the original house is partially obscured by
two, one-story rectangular additions. Abutting the house is the gabled addition; connected to this on its
north elevation is a smaller addition with a flat roof. The gable roof addition covers the guest bedroom
and the kitchen. Only the gable end is visible on the north; it has verge boards and a single window in the
center. The roof has a metallic chimney pipe on its ridge which serves as ventilation for the kitchen.
The flat roof covers the back enclosed porch and first floor bathroom. A small vent is located on the roof’s
northwest side. The north elevation has an entrance door protected by a screen door on the easternmost
side and two double-hung sash windows in the center.
The east elevation of the additions begins, from south to north, with the gabled addition which has a
small window, followed by a window with a larger square pane with two small rectangular lights, one on
each side. This is followed by the flat roof addition, which has a paired window.
The west elevation on the first floor of the additions, from north to south, has a single window followed by
paired double windows.
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Interior of Joseph Ferris Perry House
The house has three floors and a full basement. The ceiling height in the home is nine feet, three inches
on the first level, and eight feet, four inches on the second. The first floor has seven rooms and several
miscellaneous areas including an entrance corridor, a small foyer, and a back stairway. The woodwork on
this floor is red oak, yellow pine, and birch.
The second floor has three bedrooms, a full bathroom, a walk-in closet, and a linen closet. The landing
opens onto a corridor that provides access to the main rooms on the south and west sides of the house;
a door on the east wall of the corridor opens onto another hallway which provides access to the servant’s
room and the attic. The oak floors on the upper corridor and the two bedrooms were upholstered around
2003. The full bathroom has tile floor. All woodwork in doors, and cabinets, are original and made of
yellow pine.
The solid wood doors on the first level have ornate brass hardware. Upstairs, the doors are solid wood,
and the hardware is still brass, with doorknobs made of porcelain, hand-painted with floral designs.
Light fixtures throughout the first and second levels are original to the house. The home continues to be
heated with hot water heat, and most of the original radiators are still in place.
First Floor
Despite a few bump-outs, the floor plan is mostly rectangular with a “cross” internal layout determined by
the position of the exits: one in the front towards the round porch, one in the back, going to the back yard,
one on the east wall that goes to an enclosed frame porch, which was added at the turn of the century as
an additional sitting area, and door on the west off of the dining room that goes to the foyer. The four
doors date to the Queen Anne remodeling of the house. The exterior door of the enclosed porch was
installed later, probably the 1970’s. The same with the door on the right from the small foyer to the
outside. This was done keeping up with the style of the house, and it was probably done to provide
additional security.
All the features – trim, doors, etc. --on the ground floor are original. The front hall, or reception area is
irregularly shaped, due to the three-sided bay on the southeast corner. The bay windows are arranged in
groups of three and are tall and rectangular. Another set of three windows are in the front parlor/piano
room.
The front hall is connected to the parlor/piano room and the dining room by tall pocket doors. The parlor
is to the west of the foyer. The south wall of the parlor is comprised of a triple bay window; a singular bay
window is on the west wall. The north wall provides access to the dining room through another set of
pocket doors.
The front hall also provides access to a small foyer through a door on the northeast corner of the north
wall. That corridor also gives access to the stairway leading to the second floor, which has original
Victorian Era light fixtures or statuary on the newel posts on each recess. The foyer provides access to
the dining room through pocket doors on the west wall and to the enclosed porch through an arched
opening beneath the staircase on the east wall.
The dining room and the foyer have original gasoliers that were converted to electricity. The original
fireplace is on the north wall of the dining room is still in working condition. The fireplace is made of dark
wood, and hand carved with acanthus leaves design carved above the fireplace, and at the top of the
mantel piece. Two slender columns in Greek style frame both sides of the mantel piece. A rectangular
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mirror is part of the piece, located on top of the mantel. On the west wall of the dining room is a triple bay
window and a door to a small foyer that leads to the outside.
A side door behind the northeast corner of the dining room leads to a set of stairs going to the servant’s
quarters. A door with beveled glass connects the dining room to the kitchen. The kitchen still has its
original wooden cabinets, and a small adjacent room with a walk-in pantry. On one side of the kitchen
there is a guest room. The kitchen and the guest room are original from the first sight of the house in
1854, before the conversion to the Queen Anne style. Through the back, the kitchen is connected to a
sitting room/TV area, an enclosed porch that connects to a full bathroom, the back door, and a stairway
going to the basement.
The main staircase going to the second floor is made of hand-carved light wood. The double “L” shaped
stairs have three landings. The undercarriage of the stairs is paneled and forms an archway over the
door to the enclosed porch. Each of the five newel posts have light fixtures and statuary at every turn,
starting downstairs with a light fixture in the shape of a flower bouquet, followed by a statue of Don
Caesar, a musketeer, followed by two different cherubs sustaining lights, after that Don Juan, another
musketeer, and the final light fixture at the top of the stairs is an allegory of enlightenment, representing a
young man holding a torch. The area above the wall stringer has paneled wainscoting.
Second Floor
The stairway space has a tall two-story ceiling with a Victorian chandelier. Two large, tall rectangular
windows are on the walls along the staircase. At the top of the stairs there is a corridor leading to the
master bedroom and a second bedroom, located on the left-hand side. The master bedroom is located
on the turret and has three semi-circular tall windows. Towards the end of the corridor there is a full
bathroom. On the right-hand side of the corridor, there is a walk-in closet, a linen closet, and a door
connecting to the servant’s bedroom. That door gives access to a side stairway that leads to the attic on
the third level on the left-hand side. The same door also connects to a side semi-circular stairway on the
right-hand side leading back to the dining-room, an exit for the servant to the first floor.
Third Floor/Attic
The attic on the third level has one main room, where the central air distributor is located, and a storage
room. Its roof is conic, as it is the interior part of the roof of the turret, and it also has two ceiling fans that
control the temperature of the attic. They were installed in 2020, when the roof was fully redone.
Basement
The first floor has a stairway connecting the enclosed porch to the basement. The basement is a full level
divided into four different rooms. On the right-hand side of the stairs there is a small office-library.
Separated by a wooden wall there is a sitting lounge area with a wooden decorative fireplace. The next
room to the left has two saloon doors decorated by stained glass, and framed by Corinthian wooden
columns, that give way to a full bar, with a large wooden counter and another decorative wooden
fireplace. The bar was incorporated most probably during the 1920’s or early 1930’s. A new ceiling was
added to the sitting lounge area and the bar, approximately during the 1980’s. Finally, a door behind the
bar leads to a storage/laundry room. The floor is concrete and original to the house. It is exposed in the
laundry room, covered by tile floor in the bar and sitting room, and by parquet in the office.
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Integrity
The Joseph Ferris Perry House is one of the best representatives of the Queen Anne style in the town of
Crete, Will County, IL. It has been well- preserved in its entirety since it was remodeled in the 1890s. The
few additions made to the property since then do not detract from its design.
The original house dated from circa 1854, when Dr. Joseph Perry bought a substantial amount of land,
approximately 45 acres. The house he built at the time looked more like a simple Italianate style building,
with two stories and a basement, with very tall windows. The site of the present lobby was his waiting
room, the parlor/piano room was his office, there was a small dining room, a small back office where the
actual kitchen is now located, and the guest bedroom was already there. Also, there was a fireplace in
the same location. The enclosed back porch was just a corridor leading to the basement which was just
one open room without internal divisions. The second floor had three bedrooms. The house did not have
indoor plumbing, and it was illuminated by gasoliers.
Dr. Perry passed away in 1887, and his eldest son, Joseph Ferris Perry, undertook the task of converting
that house into the Queen Anne style at the beginning of the 1890s, which is the house that stands today.
At the time of the conversion, only the guest bedroom and the room that now is the kitchen were left
untouched. The east side enclosed porch and the small triangular foyer on the west side were added
during the remodeling.
Most of the house’s stylistic characteristics from the 1890s are intact. The windows-- including the curved
glass windowpanes in the turret -- are original. Most of the doors are the original. The wood siding is also
original and has been well- preserved. Most of the light fixtures are also original, many of them are
gasoliers converted to electric light fixtures. The main fireplace and stairways are fully original, and still
with their Victorian Era light fixtures that were previously described.
The bar was added during the 1920s or early 1930s, the same time the back enclosed porch with flat roof
was built.
Both exterior doors leading to the outside on the east and west sides have been replaced in the 1970s,
matching the overall style of the house. The windows on the enclosed porch were replaced sometime in
the 1980s.
The second floor originally had nine-foot ceilings, which still exist, but the ceiling level was lowered
around 2003 to install the central air conditioning system. The central air conditioner in the attic, which is
on the third level, was installed in a way that its air ducts did not harm the historic character of the house.
the rooms.
The roof of the house was replaced brand new in 2020.
Next to the house there is a detached garage, a two-story wooden structure, which has been adapted
from an original carriage house which existed since the 1850s.When it was first built, it was much longer,
and extended all the way to the property that now is located behind it. As the original lot was subdivided,
in 1970 the carriage house was reduced in size and modified, and now it is used as a garage, workshop,
and a storage room on the second floor.
There is also a small garden tools shed, that was originally a privy.
The house was completely rewired. Original gasoliers are still in place, fully converted to electricity.
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Hot water heats the house. Radiators are in good working order.
The upgrades and slight modifications made on the house over the years were minimal and were
performed without detracting from the original features and keeping the historic character and the
integrity of the house.
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8. Statement of Significance
Applicable National Register Criteria

(Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property
for National Register listing.)

A

Property is associated with events that have made a
significant contribution to the broad patterns of our
history.

B

Property is associated with the lives of persons
significant in our past.

X C

D

Property embodies the distinctive characteristics
of a type, period, or method of construction or
represents the work of a master, or possesses high
artistic values, or represents a significant
and distinguishable entity whose components lack
individual distinction.
Property has yielded, or is likely to yield, information
important in prehistory or history.

County and State

Areas of Significance
(Enter categories from instructions.)

Architecture

Period of Significance

Circa 1890

Significant Dates

Circa 1890
Criteria Considerations

(Mark "x" in all the boxes that apply.)

Property is:
A

Owned by a religious institution or used for religious
purposes.

B

removed from its original location.

C

a birthplace or grave.

D

a cemetery.

E

a reconstructed building, object, or structure.

F

a commemorative property.

G

less than 50 years old or achieving significance
within the past 50 years.

Significant Person
(Complete only if Criterion B is marked above.)

N/A
Cultural Affiliation (if applicable)

N/A

Architect/Builder

Architect - Unknown
Builder - Unknown
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____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Statement of Significance Summary Paragraph (Provide a summary paragraph that includes level of significance, applicable criteria,
justification for the period of significance, and any applicable criteria considerations).

The Joseph Ferris Perry House is eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places under Criterion
C as a good local example of Queen Anne architecture. The property, located at 365 West Exchange Street,
was originally built circa 1854, but underwent a remodeling in the Queen Anne style in the early 1890s. The
Perry House compares favorably to other properties of this architectural style in the community. The period of
significance is the ca. 1890, the year the residence was remodeled in the Queen Anne style.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Narrative Statement of Significance (Provide at least one paragraph for each area of significance.)

Brief History of Crete, Illinois
Crete is located in Will County, 30 miles south of the Chicago Loop. Crete was established alongside the
Vincennes or Hubbard's Trail, a wagon trail that later became the route of the Dixie Highway and Illinois Route
1. 1
Willard and Diantha Wood, who arrived in 1836 from Vermont, were among the area’s first landowners. In
about ten years a small community had developed with a market center called Wood’s Corners. Wood became
the first postmaster, and he named the community Crete from the New Testament. In 1849, Wood platted the
village; he later held elected positions, and gave land for churches, and constructed a hotel. Around this time,
German immigrants began to settle in Crete. The German influence has remained strong in the community;
the German language was still prevalent in the community through the twentieth century. 2
Many families in Crete were members associated with the Congregational Church, which was opposed to
slavery. As a result, Crete was a stop on the Underground Railroad and many enlisted to fight in the Civil
War. 3
In 1869, the Chicago, Danville & Vincennes Railroad passed through Crete, which connected it to Chicago.
This had a big impact on the community’s growth, and the village incorporated in 1880. The connection
between Crete and Chicago became closer when in 1906, tracks for the interurban line, the Chicago and
Southern Traction Company, were laid between Chicago and Kankakee, with Crete as a stop. In 1926,
businessmen from Chicago and Kentucky established Lincoln Fields (later Balmoral Park Racetrack). That
same year Chicago interests bought land just east of the village and established Lincolnshire, which offered
several golf courses and housing directed at higher-income commuters.4
At the turn-of- the twentieth century. Crete ‘s population was under 800 and by mid-century it was nearly 2,300.
The village experienced its biggest population growth between 1950 and 2000, when it reached 7,346. The
population reached its peak in the early 2010s at about 8,300. Today, the population is 7,849. 5
Dr. Joseph Perry IV
Dr. Joseph Perry was the first owner of the house on Exchange Street. Perry came from Connecticut to Crete
in 1854 and it was in Crete where he began practicing medicine. Perry was also a philanthropist. He bought
1
2

Encyclopedia of Chicago, “Crete, IL,” http://www.encyclopedia.chicagohistory.org/pages/351.html, accessed July 12, 2022.

Ibid.
Ibid.
4 Ibid.
5 Ibid; “World Population Review: Crete, Illinois,” https://worldpopulationreview.com/us-cities/crete-il-population, accessed July 12,
2022.
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forty*-five acres and started a farm where he allocated parcels of land to those who lived and worked there.
Perry bought and freed those workers were runaway slaves. Additionally, he hired people of all races -immigrants, free blacks, Native Americans -- and gave them work and lodging. Perry was also nondiscriminatory in his medical practice that spanned over thirty years and often tended to those who could not
afford his services. He organized a group of wealthy landowners who provided food to poor farmer families.
Perry developed kidney failure towards the end of his career and moved to Joliet to live with his oldest son,
Joseph Ferris. He died on November 17, 1887, at age 67. Perry’s wife, Caroline, inherited his property but
the administration of the family farm business was left with his son. Caroline decided to live with her married
daughter in Englewood and Joseph Jr. took charge of the property in addition to the business, even acquiring
additional land in Crete. 6
Joseph Ferris Perry
Joseph Perry Jr. was born in Fairfield, Connecticut, on June 21, 1846, and was eight when he moved with his
family to Crete. His father sent him to preparatory school back east and he went on to receive his bachelor’s
degree from Yale College in 1870 and his masters in 1874. In 1874 he returned to Will County where he
became the superintendent of the East Side School District in Joliet, a position he held for over three years. He
was later elected regional superintendent of Will County, Illinois, and held this position from 1878 to 1883. 7 In
1881, while serving as superintendent, Perry married in Elizabeth Bond, who was born in Wilmington, Will
County, Illinois. He and Elizabeth had four children: Joseph F., Howard S., Ralph G., and Margaret C.
Throughout his career as a teacher and superintendent, Perry was dedicated to his profession, keeping up with
the advances made in education. Additionally, like his father, Joseph Jr. displayed a strong concern for the
well-being of others. His legacy was the free lunch program offered to children at school. At the time, there
were many one-room schools. A lot of the students were poor and suffered from malnutrition. Perry arranged
for soup kitchens to provide regular meals to needy adults and children and created a method of gathering
clothes for the children. 8
Perry returned to the private sector and became Financial Director of the Joliet Manufacturing Company, which
was, in those days, was a large company specialized in manufacturing agricultural machinery. He remained a
member of their board of directors for the rest of his life. He also served for several years as township trustee
of schools of Joliet Township.9
In the early 1890s, shortly after he acquired his father’s residence, he decided to renovate the house in the
Queen Anne style. Only the rooms that are today the kitchen, the guest room, and the central fireplace, were
left in place, and the old house was remodeled into the present Victorian Era, Queen Anne structure, with its
turret and wrap-around porch. The materials removed from the site were used to build a smaller house located
to the east of the property, with the intention of being a servants’ house. Today, it is a separate property (355
W. Exchange St.). 10

6

“Oral History,” Crete Area Historical Society,
Biographical Publishing Company, Chicago (1900). Genealogical and Biographical Record of Will County, Illinois, Containing
Biographies of Well-Known Citizens of the Past and Present, pp. 348-349.

7

8
9

Ibid, pp.348 – 349.
Ibid, pp.348 – 349.

10

Ibid, pp.348 – 349.
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Joseph Jr. resided both in Crete and Joliet. He passed away in Joliet, on October 25, 1907, suffering from the
same kidney affliction that took his father’s life. His widow, Elizabeth, inherited the property, which stayed in
the family until her death in 1926. 11
From the Perry Family to the Present
After Perry family, the ownership of the house changed very often. During the economic depression of 1929,
the house -- as well as many properties in the town of Crete -- was acquired by the Rohe Brothers, who were
in the business of real estate and were also land speculators. They amassed a substantial fortune taking
advantage of the need for quick cash during the depression years and bought many properties at a fraction of
their value. When the Depression was over, they subdivided many large landholdings, and sold the individual
properties making very good profits. The large acreage that constituted the Perry family property was
subdivided. The house was sold together with 3.5 acres of land. 12
A chain of short-term owners followed within the next decade, until 1944, when Ralph and Grace Jones bought
the property and raised their three daughters there. In 1965, Betty and Joseph Orr, a public official of the
county, were the owners. In the 1970s, Betty’s sister Georgiann, and her husband Jim Timmerman, owned the
property for about a decade. At this time, the land around the house, was further subdivided, and the present
0.82 acres remained with the property. Additionally, the former carriage house was reduced to its present size,
and the structure was modified to become a one-car garage and a workshop. The back of the carriage house
was torn down, as the land became part of a separate property. East of the house, a separate small wooden
dwelling, which was used as a servants’ lodging, became a separate property, now 355 West Exchange
Street. 13
By the end of the 1970s, the house needed many structural repairs. In 1980 the property was acquired by
Donald and Karen Mitchell, who raised their daughter Julie on the property. The Mitchells did some updates to
the house, replaced the damaged windows and exterior door of the east enclosed porch and the exterior door
on the west elevation, installed the central air conditioning system in 2003, added tile floors to the bar and
lounge areas on the basement, and made some cosmetic changes to the exterior of the house. 14
In 2018, the present owner, Lauro Garcia, bought the property, and undertook the task of restoring the exterior
and interior of the house. All repairs were made with the purpose of restoring what was originally in place. The
asphalt roof was fully replaced in 2020. The sidewalk around the south and east sides of the house was fully
redone. A room that was used as a storage in the basement was covered with parquet floors and became an
office and a small library, reminiscent of the Victorian Era. The entire interior decor also was done in the late
Victorian Era style.
Queen Anne Architecture
Queen Anne was a style of architecture that was popular in the United States from about 1880 to 1910. The
style was first influenced by English architecture of the same name before it was “Americanized” and took on
its own design. In England, the style is most often associated with the Arts and Crafts movement and architect
Richard Norman Shaw (1831 – 1912). Shaw and his followers were unhappy with the industrialization of
England in the 1800s and looked back to a time of traditional craftsmanship, when the country was more
11

Crete Area Historical Society (1986). A Pictorial History of Crete.

12

Triebold, Carol and Monks, Phyllis (2003). Crete Remembered: Looking Back to the Early Days of Crete, Illinois, Vol. 1. Solution 3
Graphics, Chicago, p. 27.

13
14

“Oral History,” Crete Area Historical Society,
Ibid.
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agricultural, prosperous, and peaceful. The name “Queen Anne” incorrectly implies that it is based on
architecture from Queen Anne’s reign (1702-1714), when instead the style was more influenced by architecture
from the Elizabethan and Jacobean eras. 15
The first example of the Queen Anne style in the United States was built in 1875. The Watts Sherman House,
located in Newport, Rhode Island, was designed by architect Henry Hobson Richardson and his assistant,
Stanford White. Richardson had visited England in the 1860s and sketched buildings he saw and admired.
Back home in the United States, he re-interpreted the English Queen Anne style to fit American materials and
form. 16
A year after the Watts Sherman house was built, the American public had an opportunity to see the English
version of the Queen Anne style. In 1876 a Centennial Exhibition was held in Philadelphia to celebrate the
100th anniversary of the signing of the Declaration of Independence. Technology and design were featured in
large exhibit halls, and over eight million persons visited the Centennial during the five months it was open to
the public. 17
England was among the thirty-seven countries who participated with displays. They chose to construct three
buildings that formed a small village. Their exhibits in general were popular, but it was the architecture of the
buildings that caught visitors’ attention. The structures were half-timbered designs with an historic look – they
were an example of the English Queen Anne design being promoted by Richard Norman Shaw. 18
American architects and builders took inspiration from these English buildings and quickly adapted the Queen
Anne style for the American public. A major difference was the type of materials used: the English built brick
houses and Americans used wood. Lumber was plentiful in the United States, which also allowed for a wide
range of fanciful trim work. Additional traits of the American style included an asymmetrical façade, a porch
covering part or all the front, spindle work, towers, and second floor porches or balconies.19
A building technique called “balloon framing” was used in construction rather than the traditional timber framed
method. This earlier system involved large, heavy timbers that were interlocked with chiseled joints, mostly
mortise and tenons, and secured with wooden pegs. In contrast, the balloon frame was made up of standard
size, industrially cut lumber nailed together in a lightweight wooden frame. The frame took on the shape of the
building and provided the attachment points for interior and exterior siding and finishes. “Balloon” was originally
intended to be a derogatory term, suggesting a light-weight structure that could be easily carried off in a
breeze. As time went on, though, builders and architects realized the advantages of balloon framing; it allowed
for more elaborate footprints that included irregular plans, overhangs, extensions, and towers. 20
The Industrial Age also played a role in the popularity of Queen Anne homes. Building components such as
windows and doors, along with decorative trim of all types, were now mass produced in factories rather than
hand crafted, and less expensive. A network of railroads transported these materials to all reaches of the
United States. The result was a wide collection of rambling, picturesque buildings with exuberant decoration,
as well as smaller, cottage-style homes with some of the same features. 21

15

Foster, Janet W. (2006). The Queen Anne House. New York: Abrams, pp. 14-15.

16

Girouard, Mark (1984). Sweetness and Light. New Haven: Yale University Press, p.13.

17

Foster, pp. 14-15.
Girouard, p. 13.
19 Foster, pp. 14-15.
20 Foster, pp. 19.
21“Queen Anne Style, the painted lady of American residential architecture,” (accessed 12 June 2022).
https://www.antiquehomesmagazine.com/historic-style-guide/queen-anne/
18
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In “Identifying American Architecture,” Architectural Historian John Blumenson mentions twenty-five features
characteristic of the Queen Anne style. Of those, the majority are present in the Perry House. They are listed
below, with numerical references in the attached pictures of the house.22
1- Tower with conical roof placed in a front façade corner.
2- Multi-planed and steeply pitched roofs.
3- Fish scale shingles.
4- Horizontal siding.
5- Pediment.
6- Flared second story with shingle siding.
7- Finial.
8- Pendants.
9- Verge boards.
10- Circular bay.
11- Variant of Palladian windows, with panels of curved glass.
12- Chimney.
13- Board and batten.
14- Carved wood panels.
15- Encircling porch or verandah.
16- Greek style Ionic columns.
17- Multi-gabled roof with a dominant front gable.
18- Custom wood decorative pieces supporting the conic roof structure.
19- Doors engraved with decorative detailing with a single pane of glass in the upper portion or a central of
oval center glass piece.
20- Mixing wall materials of different textures.

22

Blumenson, John J.-G., Second Edition (1981). Identifying American Architecture. W.W. Norton & Company, pp. 62-63.
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Late 19th/Early 20th Century Improvements
The era of Queen Anne architecture embraced technology and incorporated it into American homes to make
daily life easier. Good living was also important as the public became more educated about health and
sanitation. 23
Early home and building magazines emphasized the need for ventilation and windows. Together they provided
“sweetness and light” that was appreciated in both England and America. Double-hung sash windows were
common during this time, as were large plate glass windows. 24
Improvements with plumbing made life easier, too. Homeowners were able to have a dedicated bathroom that
included a flush toilet, sink, and bathtub. In a two-story home, bathrooms were usually located on the second
floor near the bedrooms. Plumbing was also used to supply steam heat throughout a home via radiators. 25
Along with a working bathroom, Queen Anne interiors shared other new features. Among them was a first floor
“living hall” in the central part of the home. This area was a roundhouse of sorts that gave access to all the
other first floor rooms. It usually included the main staircase, a fireplace, a seating area, and a stained-glass
window. 26
Upstairs, bedrooms in a Queen Anne home often had an individual closet, another sign of the modern times.
Closets were needed to store the overflow of possessions that middle-class Americans were beginning to
accumulate. 27
Comparable Properties
Joseph F. Perry House is a good local example of the Queen Anne style. It includes all the twenty out of the
twenty-five identifying characteristics mentioned by Blumenson. Among its main features: circular wrap-around
porch, irregular facades, gables, pediments, Greek-style columns, hand-carved wooden doors, windows of
different types, turret, conic roof, finial, etc.
The following are the only other examples of the Queen Anne style found in Crete.
1304 N. Main Street, Crete, IL
This example, built in 1899, includes the following Queen Anne features: gables, pediments, decorative verge
boards, a large set of windows on a circular protruding tower-like right end on the second floor, Greek columns
in the front porch in Doric style, rectangular wrap-around porch with verandah, and asymmetrical elevations.
This house compares favorably to the Perry House.
1310 Main Street, Crete, IL
This house, built in 1915, has a rectangular front porch with verandah and Ionic columns, double-hung sash
windows, oval windows, top semi-circular windows, pediments, irregular elevations, fish-scale shingles, and
gables on each elevation. This house is smaller and less elaborate than the Perry House.

23

Foster, pp. 23-24.
Ibid, pp. 23-24.
25 Ibid, pp. 26-28.
26 Ibid, p. 34.
24

27

Ibid, p. 28,
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Conclusion
Joseph F. Perry House is a fine example of the Queen Anne architecture. It has been well preserved over the
years, and all updates made to the home did not detract from its original character. The Perry House retains a
high level of architectural integrity and is worthy of listing on the National Register of Historic Places.
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10. Geographical Data
Acreage of PropertyF Less than one
(Do not include previously listed resource acreage; enter “Less than one” if the acreage is .99 or less)
Latitude/Longitude Coordinates
Datum if other than WGS84:F
(enter coordinates to 6 decimal places)

1 41.445481°
Latitude
2

Latitude

-87.625876°
Longitude
Longitude

3
4

Latitude

Longitude

Latitude

Longitude

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Verbal Boundary Description (Describe the boundaries of the property.)

Lot 47 in the Original Town (now City) of Crete.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Boundary Justification (Explain why the boundaries were selected .)

The boundaries include the house, garage, and garden tool shed on the lot on which it currently sits. In the Will
County Assessor’s office at the Will County Courthouse, the lot is listed as parcel 23-15-09-318-016-0000 and
Crete -47.
11. Form Prepared By
name/title

Lauro A. Garcia and Daniel E. Bermudez

date April 3, 2022

organization

telephone 708-733-4789

street & number 365 West Exchange Street

email garcialaruu@gmail.com

city or town Crete

state Illinois

zip code 60417
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GIS Location Map (Google Earth or BING)

Joseph Ferris Perry House
365 W. Exchange St.
Crete, Will County

Lat: 41.445481°
Long: -87.625876°
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Site Plan

Plan f acing North
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Plan f acing north

Perry House – contributing
Garage – contributing
Garden Tool Storage Shed

The garage and garden tool shed do not have internal room divisions. The garage is a 2-story structure with
steps to access the second floor in the center of the back wall, as shown on the site plan.
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Floor Plans
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Photographs:
Submit clear and descriptive photographs. The size of each image must be 3000x2000 pixels, at 300 ppi (pixels per inch) or larger. Key all photographs
to the sketch map. Each photograph must be numbered, and that number must correspond to the photograph number on the photo log. For simplicity,
the name of the photographer, photo date, etc. may be listed once on the photograph log and doesn’t need to be labeled on every photograph.

Photo Log
Name of Property:

Joseph Ferris Perry House

City or Vicinity:

Crete

County:

Will

Photographers:

Lauro A. Garcia and Daniel E. Bermudez

Date Photographed:

August 2021, December 2021

State:

Illinois

Description of Photograph(s) and number, include description of view indicating direction of camera:

Photo 1 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0001
South Elevation
Photo 2 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0002
South and East Elevations
Photo 3 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0003
East Elevation
Photo 4 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0004
West Elevation
Photo 5 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0005
North Elevation
Photo 6 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0006
Garage
Photo 7 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0007
Garden Tool Shed
Photo 8 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0008
First floor south entrance
Photo 9 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0009
Foyer / Reception Room 1
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Photo 10 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0010
Foyer / Reception Room 2
Photo 11 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0011
Parlor / Piano Room 1
Photo 12 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0012
Parlor / Piano Room 2
Photo 13 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0013
Dining Room 1
Photo 14 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0014
Dining Room 2
Photo 15 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0015
Main fireplace
Photo 16 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0016
Kitchen
Photo 17 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0017
Guest Bedroom
Photo 18 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0018
Back covered porch / TV room 1
Photo 19 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0019
Back covered porch / TV Room 2
Photo 20 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0020
Stairs to the basement
Photo 21 of 44:
IL_Will County_ Joseph Perry House_0021
Main stairway to the second floor 1
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Photo 22 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0022
Main stairway to the second floor 2
Photo 23 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0023
Second floor: main stairway
Photo 24 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0024
Second floor: main stairway view downstairs
Photo 25 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0025
Second floor upper corridor
Photo 26 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0026
Second floor bathroom
Photo 27 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0027
Master bedroom 1
Photo 28 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0028
Master bedroom 2
Photo 29 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0029
Second bedroom
Photo 30 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0030
Passage to servant’s bedroom and access to attic
Photo 31 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0031
Servant’s stairway to dining room
Photo 32 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0032
Servant’s bedroom
Photo 33 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0033
East side covered porch entrance to the house
Photo 34 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0034
East side covered porch
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Photo 35 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0035
Front circular porch
Photo 36 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0036
West side entrance to the house from small foyer
Photo 37 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0037
West side small foyer
Photo 38 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0038
First floor bathroom 1
Photo 39 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0039
First floor bathroom 2
Photo 40 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0040
Basement: sitting room
Photo 41 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0041
Basement: office
Photo 42 of 44:
*IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0042
Basement: stained glass wooden doors to bar
Photo 43 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0043
Basement: bar 1
Photo 44 of 44:
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0044
Basement: bar 2

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement: This information is being collected for applications to the National Register of Historic Places to nominate
properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing, to list properties, and to amend existing listings. Response to this request is required to obtain a
benefit in accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended (16 U.S.C.460 et seq.).
Estimated Burden Statement: Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 100 hours per response including time for reviewing
instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and reviewing the form. Direct comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of
this form to the Office of Planning and Performance Management. U.S. Dept. of the Interior, 1849 C. Street, NW, Washington, DC.
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List of Figures

(Resize, compact, and paste images of maps and historic documents in this section. Place captions, with figure numbers above each image. Orient
maps so that north is at the top of the page, all documents should be inserted with the top toward the top of the page.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Portrait of Dr. Joseph Perry
Typical farm business in Will County in the 1870’s
Joseph F. Perry House circa 1980
Southeast view of the house from the intersection of West Exchange and Perry Streets
South view of the house, garage and driveway from across West Exchange Street
Southeast view of the house and garden during the summer
Comparable home: 1304 North Main Street, Crete, IL 60417
Comparable home: 1310 Main Street, Crete, IL 60417
Queen Anne features numerically referenced on the southeast view of the house, according to
Blumenson’s list on page 14 of this form
10. Queen Anne features numerically referenced on the south elevation of the house, according to
Blumenson’s list on page 14 of this form
11. Queen Anne features numerically referenced on the west elevation of the house, according to Blumenson’s
list on page 14 of this form
12. Queen Anne features numerically referenced on the front of the garage, according to Blumenson’s list on
page 14 of this form
13. Plat map of Crete circa 1910, showing property lines of home
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Figure 1

Portrait of Dr. Joseph Perry
Artist: Cathy Leigh Tsoukalas, 2019
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Figure 2

Historic Atlas of Crete Township. Dr. Joseph Perry’s farm and residence are circled in red.
“Crete Township.” Combination Atlas Map of Will County Illinois 1873. Plainfield Public Library: Plainfield
Public Library District (Illinois Digital Archives), n.d., http://www.idaillinois.org/digital/collection/ppld01/id/166.
2022-07-15.
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Figure 3

Joseph Perry House circa 1980
Photographer: Carol Triebold
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Figure 4

Southeast view of the house from the intersection of West Exchange and Perry Streets
Photographer: Lauro Garcia
Figure 5

South view of the house, garage and driveway from across West Exchange Street
Photographer: Lauro Garcia
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Figure 6

Southeast view of the house and garden during the summer
Photographer: Lauro Garcia
Figure 7

Comparable home: 1304 North Main Street, Crete, IL 60417
Photographer: Unknown
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Figure 8

Comparable home: 1310 Main Street, Crete, IL 60417
Photographer: Unknown
Figure 9

Queen Anne features numerically referenced on the southeast view of the house, according to Blumenson’s
list on page 14 of this form
Photographer: Unknown
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Figure 10

Queen Anne features numerically referenced on the south elevation of the house, according to Blumenson’s
list on page 14 of this form
Photographer: Unknown
Figure 11

Queen Anne features numerically referenced on the west elevation of the house, according to Blumenson’s list
on page 14. Photographer: Unknown
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Figure 12

Queen Anne features numerically referenced on the front of the garage, according to Blumenson’s list on page
14 of this form
Photographer: Unknown
Figure 13

Plat map of Crete circa 1910, showing property lines of home.
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Photo 1 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0001
South Elevation
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Photo 2 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0002
South and East Elevations

Photo 3 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0003
East Elevation
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Photo 4 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0004
West Elevation

Photo 5 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0005
North Elevation
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Photo 6 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0006
Garage

Photo 7 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0007
Garden Tool Shed
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Photo 8 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0008
First floor south entrance
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Photo 9 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0009
Foyer / Reception Room 1

Photo 10 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0010
Foyer / Reception Room 2
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Photo 11 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0011
Parlor / Piano Room 1

Photo 12 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0012
Parlor / Piano Room 2
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Photo 13 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0013
Dining Room 1

Photo 14 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0014
Dining Room 2
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Photo 15 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0015
Main fireplace
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Photo 16 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0016
Kitchen

Photo 17 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0017
Guest bedroom
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Photo 18 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0018
Back covered porch / TV room 1
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Photo 19 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0019
Back covered porch / TV room 2

Photo 20 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0020
Stairs to the basement
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Photo 21 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0021
Main stairway to the second floor 1

Photo 22 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0022
Main stairway to the second floor 2
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Photo 23 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0023
Second floor: main stairway

Photo 24 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0024
Second floor: main stairway view downstairs
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Photo 25 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0025
Second floor: upper corridor

Photo 26 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0026
Second floor bathroom
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Photo 27 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0027
Master bedroom 1

Photo 28 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0028
Master bedroom 2
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Photo 29 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0029
Second bedroom

Photo 30 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0030
Passage to servant’s bedroom and access to attic
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Photo 31 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0031
Servant’s stairway to dining room
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Photo 32 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0032
Servant’s bedroom

Photo 33 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0033
East side covered porch entrance to the house
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Photo 34 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0034
East side covered porch

Photo 35 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0035
Front circular porch
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Photo 36 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0036
West side entrance to the house from small foyer

Photo 37 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0037
West side small foyer
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Photo 38 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0038
First floor bathroom 1

Photo 39 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0039
First floor bathroom 2
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Photo 40 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0040
Basement: sitting room

Photo 41 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0041
Basement: office
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Photo 42 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0042
Basement: stained glass wooden doors to bar
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Photo 43 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0043
Basement: bar 1

Photo 44 of 44
IL_Will County_Joseph Perry House_0044
Basement: bar 2
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